In this paper, the mechanical structure of a hexapod walking robot is presented and the kinematic model is established. The foot trajectory of each leg, which is optimized by genetic algorithms to minimize energetic cost, was proposed with two different gait patterns applied. Control system was divided into coordination-layer and execution-layer. Coordination-layer, was a PC responsible, for whole system's regulation. It could calculate each joint's expected trajectory according to user's definitions, and then transmitted object position data to execution-layer through serial port. The execution-layer used LPC2132 based on ARM7 for core controller. Control system realized the human-machine interaction, gait generation, complex kinematic calculation and servomotor control. Experimental results of the robot shows that it could walk smoothly without obvious body undulation.
INTRODUCTION
Multi-legged walking robot generally includes quadruped walking robot, hexapod walking robot, and eight-legged walking robot [1] [2] [3] . In recent years, multi-legged walking robot is broadly recognized for superior performance in its potential to be an effective and efficient transportation device on irregular or difficult terrains. The possible application areas for legged robots include the explorations of volcanoes [4] , forest [5] [6] [7] , humanitarian demining [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and so on. Most of these circumstances usually go along with hazardous and unstructured, complex environments, which cannot be entered by humans. Compared with wheeled or tracked locomotion, legged robot has variety of advantages on coping with these scenarios although it is quite slow as well as its payload weight-to-own-weight ratio is not good enough until now [13] . On the one hand, the contact points between the wheeled or tracked robots and ground surface is continuous while those between the multi-legged robots and ground are discrete. Considering that due to obstructed paths, the appropriate continuous contact trajectories could not be easily found in the unstructured terrain areas. On the other hand, the body trajectories of legged robot would not be affected by uneven ground because of the agility and flexibility of multi degrees of freedom (DOFs) leg mechanisms. Although the multi-legged robot can only be achieved by a great number of joints, all of which have to be controlled by a complex control system, the advantages still attract the researchers. Hence, various hexapod walking robots, such as the famous ASV [14, 15] , the JQuadRobot [16, 17] and so on, have been developed in the past 30 years.
Based on imitating the walking feature of mammals, this paper presents the design concept and hardware configuration of a hexapod walking robot, while especially illustrates the gait generation, joint trajectory planning method, and the hardware & software of the control system.
STRUCTURE DESIGN AND GAIT PATTERN
The robot designed in this work consists of two parts as shown in Fig. (1) : one main body and six leg mechanisms. The main body is a constructive aluminum frame to carry both onboard controller and the power supply. The leg mechanisms consist of two links which are connected mutually by a knee joint. Each leg is attached to the main body by the hip joints. The robot acquires 12 degrees of freedom (DOF) by the high-torque-output rudder servo at each joint. The motions of the robot are driven by the rotation of 12 rudder servos which are coordinated by a controller. Every joint rotates according to the planned trajectory and thus the robot can move forward or backward, traverse obstacles, etc. Rubber pads are set to the foot ends of legs to reduce landing impacts and avoid slippage [18] . In this study we assumed that the body walks along a straight path on horizontal ground at a constant velocity V with a constant height H. The center of gravity (COG) is located at the geometric center of the vehicle body. The reference frame is defined as a body-fixed frame, having its origin at the COG. As a statically stable hexapod robot, the alternating tripod gait and the wave gait are both adopted in our study. For this hexapod robot model, the alternative tripod gait can be expressed in the gait formula as:
Where, all legs are numbered in a counterclockwise direction. 0 i 1 represent the different phases of the legs motion between leg-i and the left-front leg(leg-1).
The phase modified wave gait, which is proved to be more efficient than the conventional wave gaits by Erden and Leblebicioglu [19] , can be expressed in the gait formula as:
Where, is the duty factor and is defined as the fraction of the cycle time T when a leg remains on the ground.
The fractional function Frac [x] of a real number x is defined as follows:
KINEMATICS AND FOOT TRAJECTORY PLAN-NING
The inverse kinematic model of single leg is defined as Fig. (2) . The determination of the joint positions and velocities is the inverse problem of the kinematics, that is, the position
T in the body-fixed frame {B} are known from the desired walking gait, but the joint actuation variables i1 and i2 are to be found. Note that if the leg is a supporting leg, i P is unchangeable. Otherwise, at arbitrary moment, it is varying along with the foot trajectory of the swing leg. According to this model, the joint angles are determined with the relations Eq. 3. During the stance phase, the relative velocity of the foot to the body is given by:
Where, S is the stride length.
During the transfer phase, in order to make a single smooth motion of the foot, some constraints are needed to satisfy the following requirements [20] .
Trajectories are smooth so that acceleration of legs is easier for the motor controllers and foot motions would not give undesirable reaction to the body.
(1) Trajectories must be smooth, hence the motor controllers can easily control the acceleration of legs, and foot motions would not be harmful to the body.
(2) The vertical portion of trajectories should be enough while landing and leaving to avoid the feet's horizontal slippage.
(3) The landing motion of feet should be decelerated in order to avoid landing impacts. Therefore, a trajectory generation technique using polynomial functions is used to determine the angles and angular velocities of both hip and knee joints as Eq. (5).
Where, Fig. (2) . Single-leg kinematic model.
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M, is the polynomial degree, which is decided by the constraints number, x is the undetermined coefficient.
To optimize the energetic cost during each leg's transfer phase, the objective function could be written as:
Where ( q, q, q ) = D( q ) q + H( q, q ) + C( q ) = [ 1 (t) 2 
(t)]
T P i (t) is joint i's instantaneous power, i (t) is the joint i's torque; D is the acceleration-related symmetric matrix, which involves the inertia tensor; H is the Coriollis and centrifugal matrix and C is the gravity matrix.
In this study, genetic algorithms have been used to search the optimal trajectory of each foot. Fig. (3) is the optimization results of single-leg's foot trajectory with the stride length S=0.15m, the body height H=0.2m and the clearance h=0.05m. The left legs' joint angular trajectories during three walking cycle time which are solved by Eq.3 were presented in Fig. (4) . Here, RL means "rear left leg"; ML means "middle left leg"; FL means "front left leg".
CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN
The control system consists of two layers with different functions. The coordination layer is a host computer whose responsibility includes trajectory planning and transmitting position instructions of servos to the execution layer. The execution layer is a controller with a main chip of LPC2132 produced by PHILIPS based on ARM7TDMI-S core. This layer receives the control instructions from the coordination layer and drives the 12 rudder servos. The two layers communicate through RS-232 serial ports.
The hardware configuration of the control system is shown in Fig. (5) . The execution layer consists of the core controller module, serial communication module, power management module, motor driving module, etc. Fig. (3) . The optimal foot trajectory in transfer phase. Fig. (4) . The simulation result of joint angular trajectories.
The host computer adopted QT for interface development. The graphic user interface (GUI) based on QT is developed in Qtopia Core which offers serial communication function as well as characteristics of real-time and transplantation. The GUI of coordination layer is shown in Fig. (6) . In this interface, several tasks can be completed as follows:
Set path, height and speed for walking;
Calculate the objective trajectory of 12 rudder servos;
Convert the continuous trajectory to pulse width time series for servo-motor control;
After starting the walking gait, set different intervals and transmit new data of objective position to execution layer through RS-232 port; Start or stop the robot.
The execution layer has two main functions as follows:
Firstly, it receives pulse width sequences of objective position sent by the host computer at certain intervals trough RS-232 serial communication port for 12 rudder servos.
Secondly, it drives 12 rudder servos with PWM signals. In every period of 20ms, a high level signal lasting for 0.5ms~2.5ms can drive a servo to rotate an angle of 0º~180º.
In this work, time slicing method is adopted to control 12 servos because of insufficient timer resource and small duty cycle. The maximum of pulse width is 2.5ms so one timer can control 8 servos with 8 time slices in a period of 20ms. LPC2132 can configure three 32-bit timers at most so the degree of freedom (DOF) of the robot can be increased to 24 in the future. In this paper, suppose the servos of 1~12 are controlled by pulses of M1~M12 divided into three groups: M1~M4, M5~M8 and M9~M12 which are managed by interrupt service routines (ISR) for Timer0 Timer1 and PWM0, then the control sequences can be set as shown in Fig. (7) .
Initially all signals sent to the motors are low level. Once a timer interrupt happens and interrupt service routine is called, the controller will have to decide which servo to allocate time slice and estimate the port state of that servo. If the state is low level, the port should be set to make the servo rotate. Meanwhile, transmit the pulse width value from corresponding register to the timer and restart it; If the state is high level which indicates that the servo has rotated to the objective position, clear the port and transmit the value of difference between 2.5ms and servo pulse width value to the timer and restart it, finally, direct the time slice pointer to next servo. The 3 timers controlling different ports are simi- (6) . GUI of the host computer.
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The Open Electrical & Electronic Engineering Journal, 2014, Volume 8 339 lar in principle, but Timer1 starts 10ms later than Timer0 and PWM0 during every period. It should be noticed that the difference value between 12.5ms and the pulse width of servo4 should be transmitted to Timer0 at the falling edge of M4 to trigger Timer0 again every period of 20ms and redirect the time slice pointer to rudder servo1. The processing methods of falling edge for M8 and M12 are similar to that of M4.
The interrupt service routine of Timer0 is shown in Fig. (8) to demonstrate the process of time slicing for rudder servos.
Through time slicing method, the controller only has to handle 1~2 ISR for motors. Meanwhile, heavy tasks are avoided such as frequent ISR reply, stack operations, interrupt nesting, etc. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Based on the above principles and design scheme, a prototype of the robot is fabricated with length of 34cm, width of 24cm, weight of 1kg and controllable height of 8~20cm for walking.
Experimental results of the prototype show that the robot can walk smoothly without obvious body undulation, as shown in Fig. (9) . It begins to wobble slightly without slipping when walking at a speed of 5cm/s. When the speed reaches 10cm/s, phenomenon of wobbling and slipping become slightly aggravated. The linear deviation is 4cm when the distance of marching forward is 3m.
CONCLUSION
This paper addresses the development of a hexapod walking platform with the gait generation and trajectory planning method proposed. The control system of the hexapod walking robot presented in this paper can manipulate the robot to walk with different speeds or heights in various paths. The experiments show that the robot performed satisfying characteristics of balance, stability and rapidity while the control system can obtain excellent control effects.
CURRENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
With the structure and method mentioned above, the hexapod robot can walk straight with different speed and body height on a plain ground. The future work will install a third degree for each of the leg, with that, the robot can turn around to any direction freely. A gyroscope will be installed on the body to control the posture of the robot, and force sensor will be installed on each foot, hence the robot has the ability to walk on rough terrain.
